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The new things are advertised by 
merchants first. Advertisements keep 
you abreast o f the times, Read them!
FIFTY-FIFTH YEAR NO. 4.
Advertising is news, as much as the 
headlines on the front Often 
it is of more significance to you.
M M ip n
CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY JANUARY 1,1932. PRICE, $1.50 A 'Y fiA R
NEW SLETTER 
FROM STATE 
DEPARTMENTS
' '■ DEFENDANT GETS VERDICT 
i After deliberating the case twenty 
minutes a jury in Common Fleas 
( Court Wednesday returned a verdict 
1,1 if or the defendant in a cognovit note
COLUMBUS—Reports filed by the r suit brought by J. A. Shahan against 
Probate Courts of Ohio with Secre-! Thomas R, Ballinger. The plaintiff j 
tary of State Clarence J. Brown, show' sued fop $126.04 won a judgment Aug- 
■tliat in the last statistical year 289 ’ ust 1, but same was set aside by the 
girls, averaging 14 years and nine»court, 
months of age were sent to the Girls'
cou rt n ew s 111 ' Another Year, Another Picture 111 cluwch N m  |j oimCiWLt US.- - - - - - - - - - - - - ii u  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - — - - - - - - - - - 1 u ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - i  WEEK O f M IT E R
CHURCH S K I M S
Industrial School at Delaware* The 
youngest two were 11 years old, while 
there were *40 in the oldest group 
aged 17 to 18. During the same period 
of time, 903 boys, averaging 14 years 
and nine months of age were sent to 
the Boys' Industrial School at Lan-
TAKES APPEAL 
Petition in error, seeking to have a 
conviction for alleged liquor law vio-j 
lation stt aside, has been filed in the 
second district Court of Appeals by 
Clay Masters, Alpha, who was recent­
ly adjudged guilty o f possessing li
caster- The youngest boy was nine,jquor ami fined $600 and costs in. Mu-
while 84 were in the oldest group aged 
17 to 19, It is to be noted that the 
average of those committed was the 
same for both sexes,4,192 minors be- 
-mg-c-ommitted-during- the-year,--------
Proposed highway improvements 
for contract letting dm December 29 
are announced by Director O. W. Mer­
rill, totaling 56 projects, the engU 
i neer’s estimates for which amount to 
$748,038.39. The largest contract 
will Ipe for a concrete bridge in Guern 
sey county, on the Cambridge-Cosh- 
• octon road, the estimate for same be­
ing $56,019,,00. The major part of the 
contracts will be for new bridges', all 
of which are td> be cbmpleted by the 
first of March and first of April Brick 
approaches to a few of the bridges 
will not be completed until *some time 
in May. i
State Auditor Jo’s. T, Tracy says 
that it has become necessary during 
the last half of 1931, to borrow, in ac­
cordance with the law, large sums of 
money to maintain the general reve­
nue fund on a cash' basis, It is the 
duty of the State Auditor to restore 
the sums borrowed and this has been 
done in full to the extent o f  $4,000,009 
namely $2,000,000 to the, Highway 
fund, $1,500,000 to -the State Debt 
fund and $900,000 to the gasoline tax 
fund. In no instance has these funds 
bern needed .to meet the- obligations 
o f the said funds. There was a bal­
ance in the general revenue fund just 
before.Christmas holiday of $469,744- 
72, scarcely enough, to meet the pay 
toll. .
ifir' fWY7SWI!3y$lfw '
The registration record in the ro­
tunda of the State House, installed
.. June-18, 1929, contains the names o f  
thousands of visitors who have called 
to inspect the Capitol Every state in 
the United States is represented as 
well as a number of foreign countries. 
The record is in. charge of a clerk 
from the Board of Public Works, who 
nlso acts as an information official 
and his services are m demand fre- 
quently each’ day.
State Treasurer Harry S. Day re­
ports revenue from the pi^drette tax 
still flows into the state coffers with 
continued regularity. The first month 
after the tax went into effect, Septem 
her, $546,125.15, wa3 received by 
Treasurer Day. In October $314,440.- 
94 was paid by cigarette dealers, Nov­
ember, $267,533 and up until Decem­
ber 22nd/$251,489.88, a total of $1,- 
379,578.12. This indicates in all prob­
ability that the total sum for the first 
year of operation will amount to five 
and a half million dollars.
nicipal court, Xenia, The court of 
appeals will hear the case January 7
Henry Washington, 35, colored, 
Xerna, ' was “Sauted the Christmas 
parole by the County Commissioners. 
In the application for parole Wash­
ington declared he was indigent and 
unable to pay the balance of a fine of 
$800 and costs assessed by Judge-' S. 
C. Wright last July on conviction of 
a liquor charge. Washington under 
the parole is to pay .down $100 and 
the balance in $10 monthly install­
ments. He promises never again to 
violate the liquor laws and to report 
twice a' month to the sheriff during 
the period of his parole.
I Sabbath School 10 A. M. Supt. J. E.
[Kyle,
Preaching Service 11 A, M. Theme: 
"Alone with God.*',
Y. F. C. U, 6:30 P, M. Third Chap 
ter in the Study on Stewardship.
Union Service in this church 7:30 
P, M, Rev, G, A. Hutchison will 
preach. This will be the first service 
in the Week of Prayer series, and 
should draw a full attendance o f the 
churches. The full program o f the 
week will be given in another place in 
this paper. It is earnestly hoped that 
this week’s services will mean much 
to all of us in preparing us fo r  a 
Year’s Service of great good. Monday 
and, Wednesday in the Methodist 
Church. Thursday and Friday in the 
Presbyterian Church.
FORECLOSURE SUIT 
Claiming non-payment of $21,000, 
due on a promissory note, the Pitts- 
burgh-Xenia Theological Seminary of 
the United Presbyterian Church of 
North America, of Pittsburgh, Pa., is 
plaintiff in a mortgage' foreclosure! 
suit filed in Common Pleas Court a- 
gainst Mary L. Bryson, J. Robert 
Bryson, David D. Bryson, W. G. Bry­
son, Mary L. Bryson, as executrix of 
the estate of W. B. Bryson, deceased, 
and the Citizens National Bank, Xenia 
which claims an interest in property 
involved in the action. Attorney C. L. 
Darlington represented the plaintiff;
COLLEGE HEAD i
DIED WEDNESDAY 
IN ZANESVILLE
DIM In Xenia
SUIT..TO FORECLOSE 
Forecloseure o f mortgaged property 
ip lieu o f  payment of $3,500 alleged 
due on anpte, is sought in a suit filed 
by  Robert Cummings against Bird["* /*«*"•*“ places and has ta*n the editor
******** ‘^ ^ I l S ^ ^ P ^ atrdnFa!
XhtHSkvihgs Batik is asked by the 
plaintiff to set up its $200 claim, also 
on a note. Miller and. Finney are at­
torneys for the plaintiff. <
Governor George White issued1 an 
executive order granting all state cm* 
.ployes an extra half holiday Saturday 
following Christmas. As the offices 
close at noon Saturday following 
Christmas* As the offices close at 
noon on that day it enabled alLmen 
and women emplowed by the state to 
spend three days at home, Christmas, 
Saturday and Sunday. The Governor 
enjoyed a turkey dinner at the man­
sion, the gobbler, chesnut and milk-fed 
being the gift of an admirer from 
Licking county,
"PRIVATE LIVES’* TO OPEN AT 
REGENT THEATRE, FRIDAY
The screen version of “Private 
Lives” , Noel Coward's smart comedy 
which delighted Manhatten audiences 
during the past theatrical season, will 
open Friday, January first at the Re­
gent Theatre, Springfield for five 
days. Norma Shearer and Robert 
Montgomery are co-starred in the pro­
duction in the roles played in the 
Broadway version by Noel Coward 
and Gertrude Lawrence. Prominent 
•"supporting rolls are filled by Reginald 
Denny, Una Merkel, Jean Hcrsholt 
and George Davis,
Slow Sale Reported 
On license Tags
There has been no rush for auto 
license or dog tags during the month 
of December and reports indicate the 
same situation in all parts of Ohio. 
The fee for .motor cars and trucks has 
been increased on all classes of mo­
tor vehicles, No doubt many owners 
of motor cars and trucks not having 
immediate use for them will wait un­
til April_when the tags can b«v taken 
out for three quarters of the year at 
a saving of one fourth the cost
FIND MANY SPECIES OF BIRDS 
1 ALONG MIAMI RIVER
. . . . . . .  - , . . , , 1 , , . . - . - .J • Mrs. Martha Atm Cavanaugh, wid- 
. ow of JoseplT’G. Cavanaugh, died at 
t her home in Xenia; Thursday evening, 
'following a stroke -At, paralysis.’ :
Dr. J. Knox Montgomery, 70, for! “ »■ C a v a n a u g h b o r n  in Xenia, 
27 years president of Muskingum ! daughter ** tta JteJajnes and 
College, died at a hospital in Zanes- | MaryA.  Maxwell; With the exqep- 
ville, Wednesday following an illness 1 ? ^ ht W  ^
of nine weeks, due to ureamic poison- which she 5Pent m S e v i l l e ,  she has
mg.
He was the son of Rev. Andrew 
Spence and Lavina Grace Montgom­
ery. His college education was gain­
ed in Enfield, 111., Indiana State Uni­
versity. He graduated, from Xenia 
Theological Seminary in 1887. He 
has held pasteratse in a number of
been a resident of- Xenia. Her hus­
band died June 4r 1906..
The deceased ‘ was a graduate o f 
Xenia High JSdfool and formerly 
taught at Wltjte Chapel School near
1931 WAS HOT 
YEAR; WEATHER 
BUREAU REPORTS
The year 1931 was a hot one in a 
number of ways. To the businessman 
banker and farmer, there were many 
hot days worrying more about busi­
ness and low prices than the weather. 
BuVthe official records in Washington 
at the Weathfer Bureau show that we 
really had a warm year, new records 
in this respect being set for most ev­
ery state in the union: '
While generally there was. an ,"ex-
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
C. A. Hutchison, pastor. P. M. 
Gillilan, supt.
— Sunday-School at 10 A, M.—  7 - 
Devotions in -charge of Primary 
Department.
Preaching at 11 A. M. New Year's 
Sermoi. Holy Communion./ 
Prayer-meeting, Wednesday at 7:30 
P ,M . ■
Choir Practice, Sat. at 7:30 P. M. 
The Week of Prayer begins Sunday 
evening with the Union Service in the 
United Presbyterian Church, at 7:30 
P. M. Services each evening of the 
week excepting Saturday.
He Was also “president o f the Ohio 
Anti-Saloon League in 1914 and dur­
ing the “World War served as a Y. M. 
C. A. secretary. . ' ’
Dr. Montgomery was known to 
WIFE WANTS DIVORCE many local people and has appeared 
Divorce, custody of an 11-month old , here on various occasions 
child, Marian Frances, reasonable, al­
imony, attorney fees and an injunc­
tion designed to prevent her husband 
from disposing of personal property 
and Oscar Mason, named co-defend- 
ant, from paying $200 he allegedly 
owes the defchdunt on two notes, are 
asked in a suit brought in Common 
Pleas Court by Esther Stockwell, mi­
nor, by F. E. Hidy, her father, against 
Marvin Stockwell. They were married 
November 28, 1927. Charging extreme 
cruelty, the plaintiff claims her hus­
band has been giving his time, money 
attention and affections to other wo­
men.
that city. She nerved, as matron’ at
the Odd Fellows Home and the K- of cess of high temperatures, there also 
P. Home; Springfield, and for sixteen was a noticeable lack o f disturbing 
w l  years'was matrop»c$ _ 4  boy'* wtbfcgf* apg/opafciy-wtattar phenomena, «wir 
J g n w t  the #*•
* igiied this plate January 1929"ow? storms and tornadoes that swept over
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Sabbath School, 10 A. M. Prof. A, 
J. Hostetler, Supt, A  fine time to Btaxt 
the New Year right. 1 
Preashing at 11 A. M, by Dr. Ply- 
mate. This will be the regular quar­
terly communion service. All mem­
bers are urged to be present. •4*
Preparatory services Friday even­
ing at 7:30 and Saturday at 2 P. M. 
Rev. Carl White o f Yellow Springs 
will preach at both services. The. ses­
sion urges upon the membership at­
tendance upon these services that our 
Lord Christ may be honored.
No regular mid-week service on ac­
count of Week of Prayer services each 
night next week, See program else­
where in this issue.
Happy New Year!
Want State To Take 
Over Bullskin Road
The county commissioners have re­
quested the State Highway Depart­
ment to take over the Bull-skin road 
between New Burlington and Xenia.
The road is one of historical im­
portance. It originally was a buffalo 
trail to the salt licks in Kentucky, 
During the days of the Indians it was 
a prominent trail and has been mark­
ed by civic organizations. The im­
provement of the -road would give a 
needed highway from the Ohio river 
north to Detroit. The state cafirtot 
take over put a portion of the road 
each year and the county commission­
ers wish to be relieved of the care of 
;he road.
A  total o f 395 - birds representing 
22 species were counted In the annual 
census conducted by Miss Clara Mc- 
Calmont and her'mother, Mrs. McCal- 
mont, Christmas Day along the Little 
Miami river for the National Audubon 
society, .
The species sighted included wild 
duck, aparrowhawk, boli-white, doce, 
screech owl, kingfisher,1 hairy wood 
pecker, downy woodpecker,, rcd-bel 
lied woodpecker, flicker, crow, blue 
jay, tufted titmouse, chickadee, white* 
breasted nutatch, Carolina wren, Eng* 
w ueorge uavia. . . . .  r !jgUah starling, gracklc, cardinal, tree 
This delicious farce, which ^ P ^ ! f  *TroW) SlateiColored jueno and song 
almost as much for its humor °n > t s ^  ’ wcr0 vcty searcC ac.
amusing diologue as its riotous action. J ^  t,iC report of the census.
Concerns the diverting complications » ,_____
which arise when a divorced couple! .
make another try at marriage with - S. K, SMOOTS LEASES URBANA 
fresh partners and find themselves1 STOCKYARD PLANTsharing ad joining suites on their sec-; , . .
ond honeymoons, .* ’ S, K, Sfmoot, South Charleston, has
(leased the Urbana stockyards and in 
Mrs. Lula Watt entertained a num- the future Will operate the yards as 
lx*r o f relatives and friends at din- .1 the Urbana Livestock Co. Regular 
tier, Wednesday, . i Monday sales will bo continued.
Local Firm Will Have 
Remodeling Sale
The Home Clothing Co, announces 
a big Remodeling Sale which will op­
en to the public Saturday. Mr. Hart­
man has decided to reduce his stock 
of clothing, shoes, and ladies wear, 
and is arranging his stock and reduc­
ing prices for this big event.
He has forgotten cost price to make 
the sale an outstanding event and the 
public can have the opportunity of 
getting winter goods at the season 
it is most needed at unheard of prices. 
The community for miles around has 
been covered with advertising an 
nounring the big sate which opens at 
nine o'clock Saturday with some un 
usual prices on special articles.
Miss Maude Hastings of Kent, O., 
lias been spending the holiday vaca­
tion with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
E. Hastings,}
*
Mr, C. F. Marshall left Saturday 
for Orlahdo, Florida, where he Will 
spend several months. Mr. Marshall 
has been going to Orlando for a num 
ber of years.
Mrs, William Spracklen, who has 
Lecii residing on the J, Hari y Nagley 
farm, has rented the residence of Dr. 
M. I. Marsh on South Main street and 
is moving to town,
iul in Woodland Cemetery.
ing to ill health. She was a member the land
of the First Baptist.church, Xenia; a ‘ The department gives account o f 
member o f the Daughters of Nnion the unusUal warm average tempera- 
V’eterans’  and Daughters og America, ture "as due to lowprcssure areas in 
Mrs. Cavanaugh is survived by a the North and high pressure areas in 
laughter, Miss Faye, a teacher at the south, which permitted warm cur- 
;Central High School, and a sister, rents of air to flow, almost constantly 
Mrs. Nannie E .. Baumann, Creve from Southern waters.
“ouer, Mo, The funeral was held at Ten years ago'we had a rather 
the home Monday afternoon with bur- warm year and in that time none cold
enough to touch the cold record set in 
the winter of 1917-1918.
Two years ago there were many 
sections of; the Country damaged by 
the hot weather and continued dry 
that injured crops. The year 
• •found new 'sections In the 
drought area, Montana, North and 
South Dakota. The only flood dam­
age of the year was one that is now 
periling lives in Mississippi.
The winter thus far has b^ n  mild 
with only a small amount of snow 
and this for only a*, few days at a 
time. December goes down as the 
warmest on record.
New Rind Farm
Mrs. Mary Andrews 
Died Last Thursday i I X
-Mrs, Mary L. Andrews, 79, a life- 
ong resident o f Cedarville Twp, died 
Thursday morning at the home of her j 
son, Earl Andrews/ She had been in 
jopr health for seyeral years.
Mrs. Andrews was born in Cedai*- 
rille Twp. where she spent her entire 
ife, She was a member of the M. E« 
church.
The deceased is survived by three 
sons: Frank and Earl of this place, 
jtnd Duff, near Xenia. Two brothers, 
Theodore Huffman, Areola, 111., and 
Charles Huffman, Frankton, Ind, Her 
husband, James Andrews, died a num- 
er of years ago.
The funeral services were held from 
.he Nagley Funeral Home, ^Saturday 
ifternoon with burial in Masstes 
^reek Cemetery. „
A new form o f farm company has 
been organized* in this state and will 
be known as the Farm Management 
Co., Inc. The members o f the com- 
panyare John T. Brown, former lieu­
tenant Governor of Ohio, Charles S. 
Neer, Mechanicsburg, and Glen G, Me 
llroy, Irwin Station.
The purpose of the organization is 
to take over the management and per­
sonal supervision of certain farms be­
longing to individual owners or cor­
porations, who are not in a position to 
give their farms personal attention or 
competent supervision.
All three men are Master Farmers 
and well known. The idea is not new 
as a western company for manage­
ment of farms has been very success­
ful and has now more than 1000 farms 
in charge.
Few Changes Among 
Official?; Boards 
To Re-organize
Newly elected and re-elected public 
jfficials in the village, township and 
•ehool district will take their places 
.vith the closing o f the year. In the 
.’Silage the present officials were re­
flected. Council completesr the busi­
ness of the year with fl meeting on 
Thursday night. Reorganization will, 
lake place Friday when bonds of the 
officials will be approved by council, 
The township trustees complete 
their years work Thursday and will 
reorganize soon after the first of the 
year: The board of education wilt 
have one new member, W. C. Iliff, who 
served in the same capacity several 
years ago. He succeeds J. S. West, 
who was not a candidate.
OPEN FILLING STATION
Messrs Malcolm and Joseph Finney 
have opened a filling station at what 
was the McMillan school on the Col­
umbus pike oast o f  town*
State Supplies Shoes 
For Needy Children
Mrs. Pearl Wittenmyer, County 
health nurse, and Mrs. Elizabeth An­
derson,. assistant probation officer of 
Juvenile Court, are to .-select forty- 
eight needy children to be flitted with 
new shoes. The Ohio Relief Com­
mittee will provide the shoes. While 
the number is small in proportion to 
the actual need in the county, another 
consignment is expected later, accord­
ing to County Superintendent H. C. 
Aultman, member of the local relief 
committee.
WATERMELONS ARE RIPE
DOWN IN ALABAMA
HUNTSVILLE, ALA.—Visions of 
sugar plums may turn the heads of 
kiddies to the northward but in Hunts 
Ville the youngsters arc gazing long­
ingly at watermelons just off the vine. 
Encouraged by spring-like weather, 
melons are still growing on many 
farms and attracting a good trade at 
curb markets.
Prof. Oi W. Kuehrmanit and wife 
have been spending the Holiday week 
in Indianapolis with friends and rein* 
tives.
The Queen Esther Missionary So­
ciety of the M. E. church held a eov- 
■ered dish dinhor at the home of Miss 
Ruth Kimble, Wednesday, Dec, 30th.
. '
The following is the program of 
the Week of Prayer in Cedarvlll#, the 
subject* being prepared by the Feder­
al Council of the Churches o f Christ 
in America.
Sabbath Services—Subject* “Deep­
ening of the Consciousness « i  God/' 
Sabbath evening service in the Unit­
ed Presbyterian Church, with* sermon 
by Rev. C. .A. Hutchison. ■ ,*■ 
Monday—7:30 P. M—U. P/chufch. 
Speaker Dr. Q, P. Elias, Subject: 
“ Prayer for Faith in and Loyalty to 
Christ/' *
Tuesday—7:30 P. M; —Methodist 
Church. Speaker: Wilson “W«, Gal­
loway.. Subject: “Prayer for the 
Leadership of the Holy Spirit.''*
. Wednesday—7saQ.P^M^Nfeth’Odist^  
Church. Speaker: Prof, if, D. Furst. 
Subject: “Prayer for J Inteimathinsl 
Good-Will and Co-opdratJon/' 
Thursday—7:30 P. M.-pPresb^er- 
ian Church. Subject: “Proper fbr the 
Protection of the “HoihC and Yopth/' 
Leader: Prof. Leroy Davls.
Friday—2 P. M.—  Presbyterian 
Church. Subject: “ Prayer' jfor the 
World in a Dajr o f Depression/* This 
service will1 be in charge oi  the* W o­
men of the three churches under, the 
direction o f the /olloWing: Mrt, M. I. 
Marsh, Mrs. O. P, Elias and Mrs. W. 
R. McChesney,
In observing this WeCKof Prayer 
in the first week o f tine NCw Year, we 
are following the1 leadership* <jf the 
churches o f Christ; in the thSiight o f 
deepening the Spiritual L ife . . df: the 
membership o^ the Churches’^ n order 
that they might be better - Christians 
and be instrumental in wThnihg others 
to Christ, the only Hope Tor'the
World's Salvation.
’ ■ . f :  >
Xenia Police Chief
Chief o f Police O. H, Cornwell of 
Xenia, is to get national’ police honora 
for capturing singlehanded, three o f 
five alleged slayers o f Wick,
Stammer, O., -gtaear, 1*
members o f  the bandftTgfcng In 
Xenia shortly after the ' killing o f  • 
rWick in b& atore. The men were ar­
rested on West Main street, Xenia, 
while making their escape. ’ Cornwell 
had received word o f the hold-pp and 
was awaiting the bandid car which ’ 
had headed towards. Xenia. The chief, 
forced the automobileto the' curb, or­
dered the men from the machine and 
made to lie face doWn ward on the 
pavement -until aid was suinmohed.
Four of the five men alleged to have 
had a part in the slaying Were given ' 
life imprisonment in the penitentiary 
by Judge Lester L. CeciLin thfe Mont­
gomery county courts/ The rCward 
to Chief Cornwell is made for out­
standing police Work by Charie* Hahn 
editor o f the National Police Officer.
Cedarville Booze 
Was Missing For 
Holiday Celebration
Cedarville was a model town* over 
the holiday season. There was no 
.Christmas cheer in evidence and the 
raiding party that staged a visit last 
week found everything just as Andy 
Volstead intended. A  fine recommen­
dation for the closing year of 1981 
Several places in “ Pittsburgh”  were 
visited but the raiding party could net 
locate even a drop or discover a sign 
that any Cedarville citizen eVeit had 
the least intention of being a law vio­
lator.
Cedanville elects its officers \to keep 
intended wrong doers in line and are 
handed quite a compliment when the 
visiting raiders^qre unable to uncover 
a singlertTHCeof bootleg booze, *
Local Tax Collection 
Will Be January 5
County Treasurer Harold Van Pelt < 
announces that his office will have a 
representative in the various' towns in 
the county beginning January 4 for 
the payment o f’ taxes, teal estate, de­
linquent personal taxes,, and special 
assessments.
As'has been the custom in the past 
taxes can.be paid on designated days, 
at the total tanks outride o f Xenia. 
The towns to be visited and the dates 
are as follows: January 4—Exchange 
Bank, Cedarville; January 6—Miami 
Deposit Bank, Yellow Springs; Janu­
ary 7—Farmers 'and Traders Bank, 
Jamestown; January 8—JFirst Nation- j  
al Bank, Osborn; January IT—Bowers 
ville Bank, BowersVillr*
Mrs. Nelson Clark of Pittsburgh, is 
a guest o f her parents, Mr, and Mrs. 
Stores Lewis, near Clifton,
Stone Quarry Is 
Filling With Water
The earth must be well soaked as a 
result of much winter rain and w« are 
probably ahead of our yearly rainfall 
schedule but behind on a five year av­
erage. During the winter the atone 
quarry is not in operation and no 
pumps are in use. As a result we see 
the quarry is filling) rapidly with 
water.
Mr .and Mrs. Knox Hutchison had 
as their Christmas guests, M r. and 
Mrs. A, O. CHngman, Mr. Milbura 
Clingman, Misses Mary, and Batty 
Clingmaii and M r.Vohn Maddux o f  
Cincinnati, ^
ENTERTAINS A T  CHRISTMAS 
PARTY FOR VISITING GUEST
Dorothy Jane Rickenbach entertain­
ed a group of her friends op Monday 
afternoon with a Christmas party, 
honoring her cousin, Betty ‘ Jane 
Clingman of Cincinnati. Gamas and 
contests were enjoyed after twWch re­
freshments in keeping with tta holi­
day season were served to the follow­
ing guests; Mary Alice Whittfrigton, 
Martha Jane and Marcella Martindale 
Nancy Williamson, Edabelle Halstead, 
Marie Collins, Eleanor LuttreR, Mar­
tha Jane Turnbull, Wanda Hughes, 
and Bernice Frame of Cedirville, 
Nancy Jean Anderson of Xenia, and 
Betty Jane Clingman of Cincinnati.
 ^ Miss Dorothy Jane Rinds and Kath­
ryn Hinds of Siiverton, O., have been 
spending a few day* in Cedarville as 
guests of their uncle and/aunt, Mr. 
and Mrs, C. E. Masters. !
Mr. Elmer Jurkat, who is aMendin 
Pittsburgh .Art (School, will retain i 
that «Ry Saturday,
c ec aiviu -ZXu ' ' #-5, <B * ri '-V A $ I,
I'Mfi C E D A K V I L t t  r iEKALD
.....K U  —  EDITOR AND PUBLISHER'lUMlrill I mm . ;  OMe Newstwiift Assoc,; Minis! Valley l*rm Assoc.
at th# Pout Oft 
m  riecood elaaa mutter.
JedmraHe, Ohio, October 31, 1887,
FRIDAY, JANUARY 1, 1932.
INSURANCE COMPANIES HAVE THINGS THEIR W A Y
Thefaith of property owners in fire insurance is being giv­
en e severe test as a result of the dilatory tactic; >f insurance 
adjustors in settling a local loss. The fire occured several weeks 
age yet we are informed little or no progress has been made in 
settling the claim* This should not be possible but evidently” 
our insurance laws are more for the protection of the compan­
ies than fo r the protection of the property of citizens of the 
state. , .. * v
A  property owner is asked to put a value on his building 
and contents and pays a premium for that amount of insurance. 
The company writes the policy for that amount and accepts the 
property owner’s money, nothing more is said about the value 
of the building until a fire occurs, The first move of most in­
surance companies is then to question the value of the build­
ing and by all sorts of bluff, delay and underhanded methods 
try to wearout the policy holder in the hope of settling his claim  
for little, or nothing. Insurance companies know that most all 
businessmen and property owners dislike law suits and can in 
this way force settlement of claims at a great sacrifice to prop­
erty owners.
W e understand a few states have a law that comples all in­
surance companies where there is a complete loss, to pay the 
full amount of the policy, Such a law should be in force in this 
state. Under such a. law the property owner has some protec­
tion and can collect on a loss for which he paid a certain prem­
ium. The companies will be more earefuband-not write a pol­
icy for more than the value of the property to be insured. The 
situation and the legislation are of course the entire responsi­
bility of the -property owners who pay little or no attention to 
the kind of laws passed or how they will affect, the people as a 
whole. The insurance companies do not do business that way. 
They elect'their own representatives where possible and then 
depend on a high-powered lobby to get through just such laws 
as will protect them. What" has happened to one of our citizens 
may be the experience of any one or a dozen more within the 
next month or six-months.
The condition o f  business can best 
be judged by inspection of any o f  the 
popular monthly or weekly magazines 
that entre your home. Advertising is 
the correct barometer o f business. 
Take a recent issue of the Saturday 
Evening Post and note the few adver­
tisers and the email amount o f space 
in comparison with a year ago. This 
particular medium, one of the leading 
publications in the world for national 
advertising is running low,, probably 
lower than any time in the past quar­
ter century. When there are fewer 
pages of advertising there is less pa­
per used. ThiB leads to a reduced de 
mand for paper and effects paper 
mills making book paper. The publi­
shers must also drop a certain num­
ber o f printers and pressmen, There 
are many lines of business dependent 
on the supply o f paper. Publishers 
of magazines that have a wide circu­
lation in Canada, must stand a heavy 
loss by the new tariff imposed by that 
country. There is a tariff in addition 
to the regular postal rateB.
WILL THIS COUNTRT R ^ A p OPT DOUBLE STANDARD?
|— News dispatches-a-few—days—ago 
state that a half dozen American 
manufacturers, have jplanned to spend 
several million dollars in England io  
get around their high tariff on goods 
made in this country and shipped a 
broad. This will not be welcome news 
to American labor nor can it be stated 
that agricultural interests will be ad­
vanced by it. Every.article made in 
England by American capital is just 
that much less labor lost to this na­
tion. Such an announcement is but 
positive proof that our tariff is wrong 
and proving injurious to American 
business interests. Some thirty for­
eign countries have now closed their 
markets to American made goods in
Now that most foreign countries have at least for a time 
adopted silver as their standard of coinage, what will Uncle 
Sam dp? W ill he be forced to return to. the silver basis or must 
he adopt the double standard^—silver and gold? The nation
went through a blustering presidential campaign back in the | retaiiiation of our tariff laws. 
90’a when we adopted gold standard. Business had been at the 
bottom with the silver standard and in the course of time Uncle 
Sam became more prosperous and only until recently has-the 
metal coinage become a subject of debate. The situation rela- 
, tive to gold is that two countries have a corner on it and the 
rest of the world was unable get even a share of it. Meantime 
the necessities of life such as wheat and cotton have sunk to 
lowest prices. Some outstanding Republicans are urging 
that this country adopt both silver and gold and put an equal 
value on them and terminate the coinage problem. W e do not 
- believe that the adoption of silver or gold or both, would bring 
immediate prosperity but it would stop other, countries from  
switching back and forth and keeping the business world, in 
confusion. It is no time to be jumping from one thing to an­
other.. W e have one experiment, the moratorium, that is turn- 
, ing out different than expected from  promises made by those 
who sponsored it. The only persons openly endorsing the mora 
tPritim now are the international bankers that have heavy in  
vestments in  foreign countries and want them protected or re- 
, paid-in preference to the War debts due this country.
elite la prim m i - several
premia#** steaks, an « f  which are to- 
fUy musk lower than he even predict­
ed, Lfic* m a r  »&•** when Um» w r «  
itorium was proposed, he endorsed it, 
bat later changed hie mind and 'Was 
convinced that it would only compli­
cate us abroad. Sven^ Wall street 
must not have much confidence in the 
fflttore for prices have declined while 
congress gives approval to the mora- 
torium.
The wet interests in Ohio, which in­
cludes o f course both Republican and 
Democratic politicians, are rejoicing 
over the prospects that when the vot­
ers go to Pie polls next May to nom­
inate candidates for United States 
Senator from Ohio, there will be but 
two candidates, i^ ne on the Republican 
»nd the other on the Democratic tick­
et, and. both openly wet. Todate only 
one Republican is mentioned, Gilbert 
Bettman, attorney general, who is a 
part and parcel o f the wet Cincinnati 
Republican organization. Bettman is 
af the old school o f politics, opposed 
not only to prohibition, but the pri­
mary, commission-form of . govern­
ment, Or any movement that would 
keep the power o f the people out of 
the hands of the political organiza­
tions. Senator Bulkley was elected 
last year for the short term on a wet 
platform and will o f course run again 
on the same issue withput opposition 
from his own party. The pnly^person 
mentioned by the Republicans outside 
of. Bettman, is Carmi Thompson, who 
!s dry, but being a resident of Cleve­
land, could not get the support of the 
organisation there, that is for Bett 
man. Probably those interested in 
dry cause can now see why D, Pem­
berton, former-liquor lobbyist, is so 
interested in the Seventh Congress 
ional contest and is actively backing 
a supposed -dry candidate. With Pem­
berton pushing a wet _ candiate for 
senator Jn  the next primary and 'a 
:‘dry” ' candidate for congress, the in­
side of the situation from the dry 
lines should' be plain enough.
F0K SA LE >OK SA fS -W e have, la H it vi» cinitqr, a practically naw Baby Grand 
Piano, which we are forced to rapos- 
For Sale;-Two electric pumpt^epra- ess. This account will be -transferred 
plete with motors, pressure tanks,' to a reliable party for the balance due. 
automatic cutouts, self priming col-. Terms $3.00 per week. Also, have a 
umn and fittings, 210 G. P. H. capac-1 studio size upright piano at terms of 
ity. In excellent condition, manufae-; £2.00 per week Write, giving refer- 
tured by George J. Roberts Company, pnees to FACTORY REPRESENTA- 
Dayton, Ohio. Price, complete, 25.00 (TIVE, care this newspaper, 
each, Cash only, Wilson Galloway ‘
BARGAIN IN
BUILDING LOT
The only available building lot on 
Chillicoth Street. Located on corner 
of alley in good community.
0 . l . McFa r l a n d
1217 Glendale Ave.
Apt. A-10 Dayton, Ohio
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. INSURA
i Jl*
mi.
We Will Loan You money on Your 
AUTOMOBILE
Farmers’ Special Rate On 
INSURANCE
1 ■
A Saving Can Be Made on Insur­
ance by Calling Us
HOUSE 
ELECTRI 
LAMPS, 
PAIRED
k inds o f  v
iw eBoaiEm i!
3ELDEN & CO., Inc,
Steele Bldg.
Phohe 23
Xenia, O.
OHIO BOND ISSUES ARE AT STAKE
* ' Reports are current in financial circles that certain East­
ern authorities who have much to do with the sale of public 
bonds, are looking with some suspicion on the value of Ohio 
' bonds under our new tax law. For a number of years Ohio 
bonds have been rated about on par with Liberty bonds but the 
reports In confidential financial circles today is that outsiders 
have not the confidence in Ohio securities as formerly. W e can 
hardly imagine that any school district, county or municipality 
would repudiate a( bonded debt. There may be a time when a 
number of the taxing districts will be financially unable to pay 
the interest coupons, but time will work that out. Such a situ­
ation has been found in a few  places already. Few there are 
that believe the tax law will be near what w as'claim ed for 
itjbut we do not expect to see Ohio taxing districts resort to re­
pudiation of such obligations.
Harry M. Daugherty, former at­
torney general under the Harding ad­
ministration-, comes to life with the 
announcement that he has written a 
book answering the critics o f the 
Harding administration. The advance 
notice does not say how the author of 
the book feels towards former Presi­
dent Goolidge, who demanded Daugh­
erty’s resignation. There is no ques 
tion but that Daugherty could write 
an interesting book about his tenure 
of office under Harding, The debauch­
ery, in connection with Jesse Smith, 
Roxie, the “ Green House”  on K  street, 
the part the “ Ohio gang”  had in na­
tional affairs, certainly would, make 
interesting reading. The public will 
o f course be interested in the latest 
literary effort on the part o f  the re­
tired attorney general,) more about 
how the administration was digraced 
by . the “ Ohio gang” , than by what the 
late president’s private life, was 1 or 
was not, Mr. Daugherty has assum­
ed quite a task in trying to change 
the public mind relative to the admin 
istration. Public ^  officials serving a 
sentence in prison is the answer and 
there is. little that Mr. Daugherty can 
say that would add perfume to a bad 
mess.
Christmas Day4eft a toll o f deaths 
and accidents over the country that ri­
valed the nation-wide • parade on a 
Fourth o f July or Labor Day. There 
was said to be little or no snow to be 
found in the country, other than 
mountain peaks, and this made motor­
ing a joy on a warm December Day. 
We read that some 90 or more deaths 
were directly due to motor car acci­
dents. A few from hunting while the 
next largest number was from drink­
ing bad booze. Thirty-nine celebrants 
provided that many undertakers., with 
a little prosperity during the depres­
sion. ■ - v  ■
IN SPEAKING OF COUNTY AUTOMOBILES
The recent episode relative to a found sedan and the joy 
Certain county officials have found in its daily use at the ex­
pense of the taxpayers, brings to light the comment to be found 
on every corner in Xenia as to the uae of county owned auto­
mobiles by members of an official’s fam ily, especially .for Sun­
day joy-ridirfg. The use of a (trusty) prisoner as a chauffeur 
may give the family more of an aristocratic air but we seriously 
doubt whether it has the official sanction of the proper authori­
ties. Few taxpayers-can .have a chauffeur, let alone a trusty.
■d£hu
-  HORSES & COWS
■ IZ B
R e v e r s e  P h o n e  Ch a r g e s
o ffic e  
liyiabus.ohlo 
^E.G.Buchateh.lnc.
CALL
•REENE COUNTY FERTILIZER 
T el 810, Xenia, O.
THEATRE SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
5 Days Startin® Friday 
NEW YEARS DAY
AND CONTINUING THROUGH TUESDAY
Private Lives
Featuring the two popular stars together for the first time 
tim e  their hit "Strangers May Kiss.”
S ri S H E A R E R  
MONTGOMERY
They fought like wild-cats, but they found out, after they 
were divorced they couldn’t live apart,
It's Hilarious! It’s Naughty! It's Grand!
Judging from editorial comment 
and letters to the editors o f  Ohio pa­
pers, sportsmen evidently are hot tak­
ing kindly, to the new order closing 
several thousand miles of Ohio rives 
and tributaries to fishermen for the 
protection of fish. From the squabble 
that has existed for some time among 
what are termed conservationists in 
Ohio, one is inclined to believe that 
politics is more at stake than the safe­
ty of fish. One cure for the situation 
might be for the state to abolish about 
seventy-five percent of the political 
jobs in connection with the conserve 
tion movement. The fellow that steps 
up and pays for a license to fish is 
the sucker on the end o f the line, his 
little fee, along with thousands of 
others making it possible for the fight 
continuing for the soft state jobs at 
high salaries.
O. A. Dobbins, master farmer, farm 
institute speaker, welt known -hog 
breeder, informs the writer that no 
more outstanding citizen in Greene 
county, could have been selected as a 
candidate for. state representative 
from this country to the legislature 
than Dr. W. R. McChesney, who an. 
nounced Shine weeks ago. In as much 
as Mr, Dobbins has been more or less 
receptive candidate for  this honor, 
his compliment to Dr. McChesney is 
worthwhile, Dr. McChesney has been 
receiving endorsement' from all sec­
tions of the county, friends and admir­
ers congratulating him on the step 
he has taken.
We have closed a very unusual 
year in this country, especially when 
we consider economic conditions. It 
was back in September When a close 
friend, one well versed in business af­
fairs, made the statement that condi­
tions in this country could not im­
prove until we changed our foreign 
policy. At that time he predicted we 
would eventually pay a terrible price 
in forgetting our own intern*! affairs 
and endeavoring to save Europe, He 
could see nothing but disaster to our 
own industries in draining this coun­
try o f our financial resources to the 
profit o f the international bankers. 
In commenting on the stock market 
situation he predicted a general de-
The bridge marathon still continues 
and has prospects o f holding on as 
long as if * two span bridge was un­
der construction, The ’nation is now 
bridge minded and the sale o f  playing 
cards nets th# government millions of 
dollars each year, as a tax is imposed 
on the same order as cigarettes. We 
live in a pew age and homes that for­
merly frowned pn card playing now 
find it has displaced the phonograph, 
the sewing circle and the radio.' The 
old folks are the ones that do not play 
bridge or cannot shimmy to jazzy 
tunes. Some day, if we live long e- 
nough, we expect to see the return of 
the old fashioned waltz that developed 
suppleness, dignity, and- grace and 
taught young men and women to walk 
erect. By that time bridge will be out 
of style. Such ia the trend of the 
-young American idea—always chang­
ing, never satisfied and demanding 
something new.
A  Committee o f One Hundred, Day- 
ton has been trying to work out plans 
to take over the wreck of the Union 
Trust Company and reorganize it in 
the hope of saving something to de­
positors. Last week Attomel General 
Gilbert Betmtan, a product o f the wst 
Cincinnati crowd, named three Dayton 
attorneys as legal counsel in connec­
tion with the settlement of tho bank' 
affairs. This heavy expense must be 
paid out of the salvage and Dayton 
citizens are heaping plenty o f criti­
cism on Bettman. It is estimated the 
three attorneys will be allowed $12,- 
000 a year each. Bettman did a like 
trick with the Standard Bank in Cle­
veland. The peculiar thing is that the 
State Banking Department did not 
ask for such appointments, Bettman 
is to be a candidate for Senator from 
Ohio and his interest in such appoint­
ments is probably more political than 
the welfare o f several thousand de­
positors. Realizing the seriousness 
o f the situation in Dayton, local at­
torneys had offered free legal'advice 
in behalf o f depositors to - keep the 
cost down. Bettman says it is not 
practical to attempt to rely on velun- 
tary services, ,
The sheriffs in Ohio evidently have 
some thought that the depression is to 
be o f some duration and are planning 
to invade the next legislature to re­
peal the two term limit that has been 
in force in Ohio for many years. The 
sheriffs want the objection removed 
so they can have three or more terms 
and not have to get out in the world f 
during a depression to hunt another ■ 
job, Pensions, doles, and all forms o f ! 
relief are being dismissed so why n o t ! 
give the sheriffs a pension and leave | 
the office open to relieve the unem-1 
ployment situation iu other quarters,
666
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SECURITY IN 1932
In 1932 enjoy the sense of security that comes from having money deposited 
where it will give you the greatest return with ample protection* ,
.....Funds deposited here are loaned on long time .mortgage* on . conservatively ap­
praised real estate and are not only safely guarded by the integrity of business men 
who are'life-long residents of the community but by wise and notional supervision 
as well. This includes both'‘supervision of loans t© protect investment* and supervis­
ion of withdrawals so that a few timid Investor* may not endanger the saving* of 
' thousands by making hasty withdrawals of fu n d s.------------------------------ — ........  — -
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W E  PAY
5 %
IN TEREST 
—W e Pay the Taxes
The Springfield
& Loan Association
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO28 East Main-Street
Again W E  REPEATCOMPARE
Compare the values, prices and service w e (five you w ith  those of any other tire dealer or distributor of special brands.
The low prices of rubber and cotton give Firestone unusual advantages due to 
their world-wide facilities in securing these raw materials and their efficient manu­
facturing. With Firestone’s most economical distributing system* with over 600 
branches* warehouses and service stores*,we can secure a complete line of fresh 
Firestone tires, tuj?es, batteries, .brake lining, rims and accessories within a few / 
minutes* to a few hours* time and give our customers values and service that are 
not duplicated*
COMPARE
VALUES X i
A
A
Firestone has this year added more rubber to the tread 
which gives 20% to 25% more safe milelge before th# 
tread wear* smooth.
The Firestone Double Cord Breaker give* you SIX end 
EIGHT plies under the tread—spreade toed shock*— 
lessens punctures— gives over 50% stronger union be- 
t.veen (read and iire body which ensures longer tire life 
and greater safety.
Live rubber penetrates every cord and coats every fibar 
by the patented Gum-Dipping process—thus not only 
every cord, but every fiber within the Cords, It Insulated* 
this gives you 25% to 40% added tire life.COMPARE
CONSTRUCTION
t, ’ "a
..(rk.
■ >  U
8 P L I E SU M Q f n  THIT R E A D
n s i :
__ rJust ene e( tha nlwl i.tO '2 1  TITO I c*aiparisons w* c»nl "  l .how yen »l *ur storej v Onr Tfra ★ Mall Order Tiro
Rubber .Volume • • • • • 
Weight* • • • • • • • • •
Width . . . . . . . .
Plies at Tread * • « * • *  • 
Thickness of Tirp • • • • * 
Price • • » • • • • • »
l9 $  cu. in. 
1^.99 lbs. «  
4 .75  in.
4 plica 
•599 in.
45*99
159 cu* in*
15*94 tte.
* 4*79 hn 
5pM*i 
*559 ha*
45*99 J
Irs
4<A “ Mail Order”  or “Special Brand” tire Is made by neme uttlaeoim nuum* 
facturer and sold under # name that does not identify t in  I# tin pubHe* 
■anally because be builds his “ first grade”  tires under bis enm ■am#.COMPARE
PRICES
?H€*t**t T f i neU m t"  'fm efam
OLDFIELD TYPE
Oar MallOrOr Osr 
CuhFrlss Tim CsthPrlw 
Mss Cs«h frits East Pwfsir
' 4.40-2lJM *9t $4,98 $ $ .$ •  
4,50-21. S .* 9  5.69 I f  . ! •  
4.75-19- $ .1 5  6.65 1**90
5.00- 20- 7 *1 9  7.10 1 3 .M
5.25- 18- 7 *9 0  7.90 1$*S9
5.25- 21- 9 **7  8.57 f  9*79
6.00- 20. f  1 .5©  11.50 2S>3*
H.D.
R .  B .  T R U C K  T IR E S  
80x8— .17*4* 17.95 3M*90 
$2x6.__319*75 29.75 57*99
Other itm  prfetd letr
COURIER TYPE
Oar. Mali Offer gar OstSfrisa tlr*  ^OstfePrisa •(it Gath PthaCssh PtrPsIr
30x3^-95*97 $3.97 97*74
31x4___ 4*99  6.98 15*59
4.40-21- 4*55  4.55 9*99  
4.50-21., 5*15 5.18 9*99  
3.25-21- 7*75  7.75 15*99
BATTERIES
W* sett and servtef the ceniBfet* Mae 
•( Firestone Butteries—Censa In an* 
see Jhe EXTRA VAMTR we giro ire#, 
w e Maks y*a an *tl*wancs tm 
i4r*nr*M battery.
ANCHOR TYPE 
a * y D
^ . . .  Mall Offer 
•as* Prise The 0s*« Prise 
Was Cm* Prieeteth Per Pair
4.80- 20-99aS5 $8.60914.79
4.50-21- 9*75 8.78 19*99
4.75- 19., 9*79 9.78 19.99
4.75- 20-19.95 10.25 19*99 
8.0920-11.95 11.10 91*99 
92841-19*95 lt.05 95*59 
84840-15*7918.75 99*79 
6.0040.15#94 15.20 99*59
6.80- 20 .17*15 m 8  55*5# 
7.084199*15 $1.80 59.19
Other she* p M l gragartiroately ter
can
P$fiM $ Ouer«npNt*-^ ‘'Evety tke w« tell bear* the Ftreaftm* tutm« fog the protea* 
<dott of our customer*. Every tire carries the unlimited Fireetone guarantee and oura*RALPH WOLFORD
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tr*e
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FOR Y O U  ELECTRICAL T R O W S
PHONE #14
HOUSE WIRING, EXTRA LIGHTS mad BASE PLUGS, 
ELECTRIC IRONS, TOASTERS, HEATERS, FLOOR 
LAMPS, DOOR BELLS and ELECTRIC MOTORS RE­
PAIRED AND NEW CORDS PUT ON. Repair* for all 
kinds of water faucet*.
FRED EWRY
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
Miss Irene Adams of Camden, 0., 
i i* * guest of Miss Marguret Barnhart.
i Mrs. J. Q. Stewart spent Christmas 
i in Cincinnati with her son, Prof. John 
Orr Stewart and family.
Friday being New Year holiday the 
H*r*l£***s Ur pres* a day sooner 
than nasal.
Mr. Ward CresweU o f Columbua 
has been spending a few days here 
with relative* and friend*.
* Miss Susanna West of Toledo is 
here during the holidays with her pa- 
I rents, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. West.
8IMK8£9I
* WANTED TO BUY
Twenty-five Shares Preferred Stock
— OF THE—- • • ’ '  '
R alston  S te e l C ar Co.
TELEPHONE TO
PAUL YOCKEY
PHONE 1079 XENIA, OHIO
'iir-
TO OtJR PATRONS
■ tA Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year
A Savings Account W ill Make a Better 
and a Happier 193L
4%, Paid on Savings 
and Non T axable
The Exchange Bank
Cedarville, Ohio
Hotel Chittenden
Conbletely redecorated and" remodeled . . .  over 
SaOOToOO spent in making the Hotel Chittenden the 
logical choice for the traveler. Home o f the Purple 
Cow”  Coffee Shop. Large, comfortable rooms —  
exceptional service. Rates from $1.50 upward.
Geo. A  Weydig, Manager
, COLUMBUS, OH IO
I©@EST BUY
i o k 9 s r ® iu *  m o n e y !
8
j  j ' f V / y
I p ' P v J S  jw *
* £ &  .. ..............
You can't boat a Pliilco! A com* 
w J j pk'io line cf big-performing modelB 
" at tlio lowest prices ever offered! 
Buy your new 1932 Pliilco NOW!
L O W B O Y
Equipped with Phiko’n new automatic 
volume control, oversize electro-dynamic 
speaker and many ether big Philco fea­
tures.
With- 9 tubes
5-tulra BABY GRAND
Uses pentode tube,electro* 
dynamic speaker and three 
tuning condensers.
s i * 6 , s o  *
(;o :,;p u ;H ’  ,iih  s mbe.E asy T e rm s!
Halanced Tubes better the perform ance o f  any radio
HUSTON-BICKETT
Xenia, Ohio
Miss Bernice Elias entertained the 
members of the college sophomore 
class last Wednesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Townsley enter- 
i tained a company of relatives at din­
ner on Christmas Day.
Miss Kathryn Sanders was a guest 
Wednesday and Thursday of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. C, Grant, m Selma.
New 3, 7* 9, anti 11* 
tube model* from 
$36.30 to $39$, 
complete tilth tales.
5
Mrs. Ira Gates, Columbus, formerly 
of this place,, spent Tuesday with 
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Troute.
• Mrs. Lula Watt and Mrs. Jennie 
Rader spent Christmas with Mr. and 
Mrs. James Hawkins,/near Xenia.
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Sanders and 
children of Columbus spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Allen,
—v-
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Davis of 
Newark^ O.r visited over Christmas 
with relatives here and in Jamestown.
Rev. and Mrs. R. A, Jamieson en­
tertained a number of young people 
o f the United Presbyterian church on 
Tuesday evening.
Miss Eleanor'Kyle, who has been 
attending Illinois University, has been 
spending the holidays with relatives 
here.
Mr. and Mrs..C, E. Masters had as 
their gueBts Tuesday, Mrs. J. F. Me 
Kinniss and Mrs, W. H. Hinds of 
Silverton, O.
Rev. and Mrs. H. J. Kyle and fam­
ily and Mr. and Mrs. James C. Kyle 
of Dayton were dinner guests of Rev, 
and Mrs. C. C. Kyle, Christmas Day,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Townsley were 
guests of Mr, and Mrs. C. J. Rolle in 
Cincinnati the first of the week. Mrs, 
Rolle was formerly Miss Kathleen 
Putt. ' ’ "V
Miss Dorothy Wilson entertained 
Wednesday evening" with a miscellan­
eous shower and bridge, honoring a 
recent bride, Mrs. Robert Jacobs. .The 
color scheme was green and white.
Mrs. G. E. Cecil of Garrett, Ky.» 
Mrs, Helen J. Ware and son o f WeR*- 
ton, 0 .;  is spending the week-end 
with their sister and brother-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Masters,.
1 Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hutchison and 
four daughter* o f St. Lpyiaville, 0., 
were Sunday guests o f the former's 
brother, Rev. C, A. Hutchison and 
family.
H. E. Eiehman Xenia, has bean 
elected chairman of the Greene Co, 
executive committee o f the Boy 
Scouts when the group held a meeting 
Monday evening.
Mrs. 0. A, Dobbins and Mrs. Ar­
thur Evans entertained a number of 
ladies at bridge and rook Wednesday 
at their home on Femdale farm on the 
Jamestown pike.
MISS HELEN ILIFFE CHRISTMAS 
BRIDE OF MR. ROBERT JACOBS
CEDARVILLE IlSSALS* IToftAY, JANUARY I, JM# "
..HIM iWO.i .H*
Miss Helen Iliffe, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. C. Iliffe became the bride
Marietta, East Liverpool, BeUafontain 
Springfield, Dayton, Xenia and Cedar- 1 
viU*. a j Udrtau
ZZSStf?i
Far Tea** awl
Trace, plant* jmrthbN*^,SMBS' 
ones, are like chllire , Tbqty a H iThe bride and groom left f lo w in g  g j g *  m m
D . , T i " " :tr ~ ; --------~>w»« inception by motor for a ahort i0ver o
Robert Jacobs, at the homo o f j wedding trip and returned here for a flower* 
ties parents, Christmas at 4 1 series o f social events announced in light a
* | honor of the bride. Mrs, Jacobs' go- them gr 
ceigpiony was performed by ‘ ing-away outfit consisted o f a black of modi 
Dr. W, P. Harriman, pastor of the i crepe dress trimmed with touche* of denlng have
and a raspberry wool Not untu the setting
WMIdtiag
ow to maturity, fa tbfw  day* 
ern sciatica many gar*
Memorial Presbyterian Church, Day-’ flesh chiffon
ton, formerly pastor of the First Pr^s-j coat, trimmed in gray fur. Her a<> 
byterian chureh, Cedarville. The sin-* eessories were black, 1 Wg 1 rree* 803
gle ring ceremony was read with the j The bride is a graduate of Cedar- 
couple standing before the fireplace in j ville College and the Ohio State Uni- 
the living room. Christmas trees on ‘ versity. She also attended the Conaer-
Mr. W. L. Marshall o f Los Angeles,
Cal., former Greene countian who has 
been located in the west for several crabapple shade, and 
years, is visiting with his son-in-law bridal bouquet of Talisman roses.
each side formed the setting with 
large bouquets of white chrysanthe­
mums used about the rooms of the 
Charming home. The couple was un­
attended, there being but the immed­
iate members o f the two families, 
numbering eleven, present.
The bride wore-an afternoon gown 
of coral chiffon, which was form-fit­
ting and sleeveless. The skirt was 
full .and fell to the floor in graceful 
folds. Her slippers were satin in 
she carried a
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs, James 
Hawkins, near Xenia.
Miss Kathryn Sander* won first 
prize, a Philco Radio, for submitting 
the-best 25 word advertising .slogan 
for an Akron firm. The award was 
announced at The. Strand Theatre and 
the presentation made.
Mrs. E. A. Allen and Miss Kathryn 
Sanders entertained at luncheon Tues­
days honoring; Mrs. Milton Akers, nov­
elist of Trop, and her son, Rogers of 
the University o f RUnois. Mra. Wm. 
J. Cherry, Xenia, was also a guest..
Mrs. James Miller, Xenia, will en­
tertain at bridge at her home New 
Year’s Day in honor" of Mr*. Robert 
Jacobs, a Tecent bride. Miss Kathryn 
Jacobs', near Xenia, sister of the 
groom,As entertaining today in honor 
of Mrs. Jacobs. " .
Readers will observe a confliction 
of dates in regard to tax paying time 
in Cedarville. A  head on page one 
gives the date as January 5. This is 
incorrect and should be January 4 
when a representative pf the treas­
urer’s office will' be at the Exchange 
Bank,
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Spencer enter­
tained a number of relatives at din­
ner Christmas' Day: Those present 
were Dr. J. J. W^son and family of 
Fostoria, 0., Messrs W. L. and H. C. 
Wilson, Mrs. Anna Wilson and^amily, 
Cedarville; Mr, find Mrs. R. J. Shultz 
-and daughter, Barbara, and Miss Wil* 
mah Spencer, Dayton. i -
Mr. aqd Mrs. Albert Peterson and 
sons of Frankfort, O., visited for sev­
eral days the past week with the lat­
ter’s parents, Judge and Mrs. S. C. 
Wright,
Mr. Hnrry Lewis has rented the 
property at the corner of Xenia ave­
nue and Miller street, owned by Miss 
Bernice Wolford and Mrs. Edna Dodds 
and expects to move there some time 
next week.
Mrs., Arthur Cummings left by mo­
tor for Macon, Ga., where she wilt 
visit her son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Dukes, and 
son, Mr. Lloyd Cummings and wife. 
She was accompanied by her . son, 
Walter, as far as Knoxville, Tenn.
A number from here have, received 
the following announcement: “ Mr. 
and Mrs. H. F. Corry have the honor 
of announcing the marriage of their 
daughter, Wilmah Louise, iff Mr. 
Woodrow Edwin Klontz on Friday, 
the twenty-fifth of December.” The 
bride was a member of the local high 
school graduating class last spring.
. Plumbing, Heating 
and Furnace Work*
Latest in Plumbing Fixtures
A visit to our new plumbing shop 
in Yellow Springs will convince . 
,you that we can give you great 
savings in bath room fixtures and 
you can see them before they are 
installed. We are prepared to in­
stall hot. water, steam and other 
heating systems or repair any 
kind. Let us estimate either new 
or repair work.
* . .
WORK GUARANTEED
/ :
Mr, and Mrs. J. *A. Langwin of De­
troit, Mich., and Miss Kathleen Kyle 
of Pittsburgh, spent the Christmas 
season with their parents, Rev. and 
Mrs. C. C. Kyle. Miss Eleanor Kyle, 
also a house-fcueat, Is taking a Libra­
ry Course at Illinois University, Ur* 
bana, 111., and was visiting friends in 
the vicinity and doing some research 
work in the Library at Columbus.
COAL
GOOD GRADE 
BUY NOW
—AT—  ■
REASONABLE
PRICE
C.E.Barnhart
Ccdarvi|ie, Ohio
The 1931 senior clas* p t . the local 
high school.enjoyed a covered dish 
dinner and reunion at the homo of 
Miss Eleanor Bull, Wednesday even­
ing. Seventeen of ’ the twenty-six 
members o f the class were prepent 
and.three guests, Including Mis* Car­
rie Rife, Mr.VWoodrow Klontz, and 
Mr. Edwin Beatty, former member of 
the class,
During the evening an informal re­
ception for seventy guests was held 
at the home from 7:30 until-9:30. The 
guests were received by Mr. and Mrs. 
Iliffe and Mr. and Mrs, Jacobs. Dur­
ing the evening a musical program 
was presented by the Misses Lucile 
and Eleanor Johnson, West Carrolton; 
Miss Ruth Burns' and Miss Dorothy 
Gglesbeer-Cedarvillej-and Mr, -Marcus 
Shoup, Xenia. Miss Eleanor Johnson 
sang, “ 1 Love You Truly”  and the 
Misses Johnson sang a duet ’’Oh 
Promise Me■', Miss Burns sang “At 
Dawning”  followed by Miss Oglesbee 
who sang “ Because” . Mr. Shoup play­
ed a group o f violin solos, accompan­
ied at the piano by Miss Lucile John­
son.
During the evening and ice course 
was served. The table in fke dining, 
room was centered with a bowl of 
pom-pom chrysanthemums.. Guests 
were’ present "from Lafayette, Ind.,
vatory of Music, Cincinnati, and Sim 
mons College, Boston. She is a mem­
ber of Alpha Xi Delta and Delta Qmi- 
cron Sororities, She has been super­
visor of music in Ashtabula County 
schools and located at Andover. She 
will continue her work. -
Mr. Jacobs is a graduate of Cedar­
ville College and is a member o f the 
faculty and athletic coach in Niles 
High School, Niles, O.
Ing of trees and shrub*, JjfF t t »  &0BM.I 
and every house must hast* IM JSkHtUI-: 
ual planning to insure tbf jprepF land- > 
scape development „
Bridge Party Tuesday Honoring 
Mra. Robert Jacobs
Miss Ruth Burns was at home 
Tuesday afternoon to a numbed of 
guests honoring Mrs. Robert Jacobs, 
(nee Helen Iliffe). Bridge prizes were 
won by Mrs, Earnest Gizson . and 
Kathryn Jacobs. Out-of-town guests 
were the Misses Josephine and Louise 
Stoner of Dayton, Margaret and Mar­
jorie Blazer, Pauline -Lybarger— of 
West Mansfield ^nd Miss Marian 3L.il- 
leton of Kenton.1
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of* Tom Andrews, deceased.
Walter F. Andrews has been ap­
pointed and qualified as Administrator 
of the estate of Tom Andrews, late of 
Greene County, Ohio, deceased.
Dated this 9th day of December, 
1931. >
S. C. WRIGHT,
■ Probate Judge of said County.
Celor«! Walk*
Just as a parson wftb 
shoes Is not well drawad, so la A hosts 
not well dresaad whasa owner has sag*;
lected to improve the setting with 
lawns, shrubbery and trim walk*. , 
Concrete la the Ideal walk material* 
for it 1* easy to keep clean mid 1* 
pleasing In appearance, A near touch 
can be added with concrete hr the 
placement, of flagstone*, or by fiha id* 
ditlon o f coloring matter. Oplored-r 
walk* that turaonfae with the home 
and its surrounding* now can jbe easily | 
and Inexpensively obtained.'”
Appearance Mean* Meek
Ever so many homes need paint to - 
give them something of an asternal 
respectability. Any number of yards ; 
and gardens are waiting for tk# magic i 
ministrations pf tidiness and, home-1 
keeping interest. It J* so mtggh more; 
beneficial, in almost any condmoh of 
life, to have the outside of one’s 
dwelling lend expression to one’s 
home-lovlugjpstlnct*,—Erchsaje,........ .
NOTICE OF APPOINTjMPBNT
■■ ■ • ", - ■■ ■ " ' . 
Estate of James Haley, deceased. 
M. C, Nagley has been appointed 
and qualified as Administrator .of the 
estate of James Haley, late o f  Greene 
County, Ohio, deceased.
Dated this 7th day o f December* 
1931. . ,
S. C. WRIGHT, 
Probate Judge 9f said-County.
Rock Bottom Prices
Prevail Here—Big Savings o n E v e r y C o l d  Weather 
Luxury and Necessity as Well — Change Your Oil and 
Grease to Meet the Change in Temperature.
r DENATURED ALCOHOL
A. W. BLESSING/
Phone 264 J King Bldg.
YELLOW SPRINGS* O.
Per Gallon
■ 3 9 c  - ; . v ’
‘ . .If you bring your own container V! ,
Also Prestone* Whiz, Gold Band and Ivb glycerine 
HEATERS-—To Fit Every Make of Car 
# Francisco Hot Air, Hot Water, Arvin, Tropic-Aire
IMPORTANT— Different Cars Require Different Oil. We have the 
Proper Oil Here for Every Car.
PAUSE FOR DAWES PAUSE FOR DAWES
The Carroll-Binder Co.
3 Conveniently Located Stations
118 E. Main St. Bellbrook Rd. North Detroit '
At Fairground Rd. * ’* •
-PURE OIL also on sale at these 
stations in Greene county: 
PAGE AND SON 
Columbus and Market sts. 
Xenia, O,
JAMESTOWN OIL CO.
Jamestown, 6 .,
N. MAIN ST. GARAGE 
New Burlington, O.
PURE OIL also-on sale at these 
stations in Greene county:
C. O. MILLER 
Trebeln, O.
ARCH COPSEY 
Spring Valley, 0 .
E. J. RUTHERFORD 
- Mt. Holly, O.
A  Wonderful Opportunity
Better have those bad teeth taken out be- 
fore^cold weather. We are still extracting for 
50c each. .Painless? Why certainly!
Convenient terms can be arranged if you 
haven’t the cash.
50c
"We Will extract all your teeth, 
ho matter hbw Many you have and 
make you this beautiful set, upper 
and lowaV for $40.00, just for two 
weeks. If, ypur teeth arc bad don't 
let this opportunity pass as you 
Will never get it again.
Beauty Light Weight
Comfort Natural Teeth
We give gas, if you pre­
fer for painless # 1 .00 
extraction........... “  ;
Our Full Suc­
tion Plate at tit.00
DB. GENSLER DB. HOLMES
White Cross Dentists
■* ' ....  ...........................  ............... t ...... * ... •
Steele Bldg*., Xenia. — 9 A. M. to 6 P. M* —  Evenings by Appointment Phone 211
\C * .iA *V 1I . .E -w .U  , * \  l
LafieB’ Hose
■ A  A jM iJ U U a il J t i h l  ’i f # M %  9# V 9 MUI COt*
erst* ck$M from.
ALL SIZES 
■ 49a V ain*
Ladies’ Cloth 
Zippers
Mode by Goodrich. 
Formerly sold at 
$4-00
98c
Men’s Cotton 
Work Sox
Soli* regular at 80c 
White Heel and 
Toe
Hosts Bfas
WorkSdrte
CHAMBREY 
FULL CUT 
ALL SIZES
39c
MEPfS
OVERALLS
Sell* regular at 85c, 
SAME IN JACKET
49c
MEW’S ' 'lu lSu T lJ
DRESS SOX
B lack, Grey orUtaiumkiaeIWPPwiI
ALL SIZES 
85c VALUE
ir‘
B op ’  Afl 
W oslSnits
IIOlOO v a l u e
Steps 8 to 18 J»w»
$3.45
COme Saving
Event Ever A ttem pted in  This TTr__
C edarville, O.
G. H. HARTMAN, Prop.
_  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ *_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ JDHBS STORE— THAT WE MIGHT IN A BETTER BIGGER WAYBE ABLE TO GIVE TO THE
FOLKS OF THIS COMMUNITY A MO BERN SHOPPING P U C E  — OUR HONEST HOPES ARE ABOUT TO COME TRUE— CLOSING OUT MANY OF
LINES
” • „ ' . '  . . . .2 m  A  ik  O’clock , ^  | J i t  9  SharpEXTRA SPECIALS FOR OPENINGFREE! FREE!Jdf the first 50 women entering 'our store Saturday morning, a kuttful gift will be given.'-
STUNT NIGHT, Thursday, 
IANUARY 7. REMEMBER!
STORE CLOSED
ALL DAY, FRIDAY, 
JANUARY 1ST, TO
ARRANGE STORE AND MARK 
DOWN STOCK for QUICK SELLING
Saturday Special«  9 R  
200 PAIRS LADIES’ DRESS
SLIPPERS
In this lot you will 
find straps and ties 
Have low heels, a 
good Selection to 
start with.
48c
Ladies'Full Fashioned
* IlfKITllUoErf
AH new dark fall 
-shades msde of 12 
straw silk. A regu­
lar dollar. _A few 
,' higher. All sizes.W.i
59*
LADIES’ RAYON UNDIES 
STEP-IN A 0  SHORTIES 
29c 29c
Aft
pan t !
29c
Well made and of a very fine grade of 
rayom $ells regularly at 50c 411
FAST COLOR APRONS
GRADE 
PRINT FANCY 
PATTERNS
Limit— Two to a Customer
v
BROTHER and SISTER
WOOL SUITS*—FIT CHILD . 
TWO TO SIX YEARS$ 1 .2 5Just the thing for little boy or girl. Sells regular at $2.00 •'
DR] 
U C E  SHOES
Formerly Sold $7.00 sad $8.00
............ '
79*
In this lot you will 
find Douglass and 
Walkover shoes!
Come .early _for_| 
good 'selection.'
Ladies' Fine Dress 
Slippers
$4.00 and $5.00 Values$2,45
In this lot you 
will'nnd good
selection hew
■ U  straps,
sad pumps. Also arch support shoes in Black 
aaiBrowakid.
LADIES’ SILK and WOOL 
HOSE. SlYalues 59c
LADIE’S HOUSEDRESSES
FAST COLOR WASHABLE 
PRINT BELOW COST
Just-received 85 dot. of these dresses 
so right now when they should 1» sell* 
ing for $1.50 and $2.00 we are going 
to clean th^m up at this low price
MEN'S
DRESS HATS
Good new shade* la good grade 
Of felt. Severattytyk* to Belect 
from. Foraterly sold to $$iso. 
Right bow when the reel sea* 
oow is oa for felt hats we sre 
going to sacrifice them at
$1.95
• MEN’S
DRESS HATS
Imported fett. All are good 
styles. In dark or light shades 
that sold formerly ap to $4.00
S2.45
$5.00 VALUES $3.85
QJZRvENTlRE 
^SU I 
LOT NO. 1.
MEN’S SUITS 
10 SUITS in Loi
SMALL SIZES
$2.45
AND OVERCOATS 
LOT NO. 2.
YOUNG MENS
DRESS suns
Now boys hereje a chance 
to buy that new suit you 
have been vfantlng.
S7.45
LOT NO. 3.
Tfl
BELOW COST
LOT NO. 4.
All wool suits good styles. 
Dark shades with wide 
trouser legs, All sizes to 
start with. Come let us 
show you whet we have.
510.85
FALL STYLES
Suits in this lot htst for* 
merly sold up to $30. Very 
newest style,
$12.95
Children's Shoes
25c
In this lot we have about 75 pair 
Shoes thst formerly sold up to $2 
l Also s few psir of slippers. Come 
'early for good selection.
- BOY’S WINTER CAPS 15c
Values up to $1.00, jy  good selection to 
Start with. Good warm serviceable caps,
e x t r a  s p e c ia l
Boys’ O'coats
We have them to fit boys from the ages of 
eight to 18 years, dark shades. "Those 
coats formerly sold Up to eight dollars and 
right now when we should be sellinfc them 
at a high price we are almost giving them
Men's Work Shoes, Men’s Sheep
^Leather or composition sole* Lined Coats
1 •1 * 1  Acid proof, retanned. Trip- 
1 pl« *ewed seams. Sell* regu* 
/  t lA  (arly at $2.00 and how just $ 4 . 8 5
/ V  *De price. VALUES UP TO $8.50
H ^ $ 1 . 5 9
No man can afford to be out in 
the open with out one of these 
sheep lined coats. Come in and 
see them. You will not be dis-
appointed.
■ Men’s - O’coats
>No man needs to go without 
an overcoat this winter when 
rou can buy a Coat at this price 
411 are dark shades and we 
have a Rood selection. Men do 
not miss this bargain.
$ 3 . 8 7
Children’s Slipover Sweaters
T» it  children from 10 to 16, These 
sre all aew stack thst ..formerly 
Mkl up te $2.00, A good selection 
of cokes to start with.
Boy’s Black Calf Lace Shoes
$1 QCr J L # 7 % P '
Wide toe shoes that will take 
a idee polish. Not old stOcki 
lit  ear very newest styles. 
1 W« ktye them in sfcM ft fit 
ft 1*2, Formerly sold at $1.00
Men’s Union 
Suits
GOOD WEIGHT
69c
MUNSING 
UNDERWEAR 
At A Reduction
Sweaters
Men’s mid Boy’s
14 ts 1-2 Off
*
A Big Selection to 
Choose From
ONE BUCKLE
c l m h a r h c
$1.594 Buckle Alt III
Red Sole— $4.00 Value
< 8 9  « Q
I iTEr
ILni Bm
Overalls
Every man that wears ov­
eralls knows what the Lee 
overall it, hut you never 
heard of them or ever 
bought them .at this low 
price
8 OUNCE DENIM
nr>»*r A’rtiy ' D fiiD l u K A U Ih
' iO  JL
Men’s and Beys 
Maklnaws
Here is a coat that is just the thing for 
hard wear and a Coat that will keen you 
warm. You must come In and see this 
coat.
/
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